What Is WARM?

WARM is a partnership between Sharing Life and our local community to provide a dry, warm place for our unsheltered population to sleep overnight during periods of extreme weather. Hosted by Mesquite Seventh-day Adventist Church, WARM is activated when temperatures drop to dangerous lows. We provide transportation for overnight sleeping arrangements and meals while the center is open. While we are providing a place for our neighbors to come in out of the cold, WARM is not intended to be a permanent housing solution. We will provide our guests with information about available resources to help them identify more permanent solutions.

When Will WARM Open?

- WARM will open when the National Weather Service expects overnight temperatures under 28 degrees or 32 degrees with a 20% chance of precipitation. A decision will be made by the WARM team by 9AM based on the forecast.
- On activation days, the center will be open from 4PM—9AM. Transportation vans will run a predetermined route from 4PM—7PM stopping at designated rally points to pick up individuals. In the morning when the center closes, vans will provide transportation back to those same rally points allowing people to return to their previous location.

Where will WARM be located?

Mesquite Seventh-day Adventist Church has graciously offered their gym for activations at 422 S. Ebrite St. Sharing Life will oversee the center and coordinate volunteer activities and training.

For more information or to volunteer, visit:
www.sharinglifeoutreach.org/WARM or call 972-279-6200